Bombay Natural History Society

Vulture Advocacy Team Leader for Vulture Advocacy Programme

**Job description:** To lead the advocacy challenges of the vultures programme and built teams for operating in multiple regions of India. **Job specifications:** The potential candidate should ideally have a doctorate or post graduate degree, preferably in Life Sciences or Veterinary Sciences and with at least 8-10 years of experience. Any medical training or experience will be an added advantage. **Location:** Delhi.

Deputy Director – Conservation

**Job description:** Would be the in-charge of conservation group and would oversee the implementation of conservation related field surveys, rapid appraisal site visits and campaigns, organize NGO network for conservation interventions, and undertake focused conservation oriented projects. **Job specifications:** Post graduate degree in Life Science/Zoology/Botany with 10–15 years of field experience in Conservation Biology, Nature Education and Nature Conservation with minimum 10 years direct experience in conservation activities. Preferably with Ph.D. degree. **Location:** Mumbai.

Conservation Officer (Scientist ‘B’)

**Job description:** To define Road Map for Conservation Advocacy Action Plan. To plan the budgetary inputs, key objectives, desired results, important milestones, resource utilization so as to achieve the overall objectives of the project/survey and get it approved in time for timely execution. **Job specification:** The potential candidate should be a graduate or post graduate, preferably in Biological Sciences with minimum 5–7 years of experience in the field of Biodiversity Conservation. **Location:** Mumbai.

Network Coordinator – Conservation

Job Description: Effectively manage and enhance BNHS network of conservation organizations, institutions, government agencies and individuals. **Job specification:** Should possess a Masters’ degree, preferably in Biological Sciences and have excellent ability in research, writing, analytical and interpersonal skills, and team spirit. Location: Mumbai.

The expectations are negotiable and the candidates are advised to visit our website: [www.bnhs.org](http://www.bnhs.org) wherein details of each vacancies are given. Please apply on or before 10 June 2010 with detailed CV, to The Director, Bombay Natural History Society, Hornbill House, S.B. Road, Mumbai 400 001; e-mail: bnhs@bnhs4.vsnl.net.in, Tel.: 022-2282 1811.